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The Drosophila optic lobe comprises a wide variety of neurons forming laminar and columnar structures
similar to the mammalian brain. The Drosophila optic lobe may provide an excellent model to
investigate various processes of brain development. However, it is poorly understood how neuronal
speciﬁcation is regulated in the optic lobe to form a complicated structure. Here we show that the
Brain-speciﬁc-homeobox (Bsh) protein, which is expressed in the lamina and medulla ganglia, is
involved in specifying neuronal identity. Bsh is expressed in L4 and L5 lamina neurons and in Mi1
medulla neurons. Analyses of loss-of-function and gain-of-function clones suggest that Bsh is required
and largely sufﬁcient for Mi1 speciﬁcation in the medulla and L4 speciﬁcation in the lamina.
Additionally, Bsh is at least required for L5 speciﬁcation. In the absence of Bsh, L5 is transformed into
glial cells.
& 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.Introduction
The establishment of precise neuronal circuits is essential for
correct brain function. Complex neuronal circuits contain various
types of neurons that are connected intricately with one another.
Processes that result in the formation of the correct circuits include
the speciﬁcation of neuronal types, the extension of axons to the
appropriate places, and the formation of synapses with their correct
partners. As a ﬁrst step to make complete neuronal circuits, the
speciﬁcation of neuronal types is an important process.
The Drosophila visual system may serve as a powerful model
for neuronal circuit formation because it has only a limited
number of neurons but forms sufﬁciently complex neuronal
circuits that can be analyzed comprehensively (Sanes and
Zipursky, 2010). In addition, neurogenetic tools that are available
in Drosophila allow artiﬁcial manipulation of neuronal activity in
temporally and spatially restricted manner (Kitamoto, 2001;
Pulver et al., 2009). However, the full picture of development of
the Drosophila optic lobe awaits further investigation.
The Drosophila retina is composed of 750–800 ommatidia that
contain eight types of photoreceptor neurons, denoted as R1–R8.
The visual information received in the retina is transmitted to thell rights reserved.
,optic lobe, which is composed of four ganglia; the lamina, medulla,
lobula and lobula plate. The complex neuronal circuits in the visual
center process various types of visual information, such as motion,
color and shape (Gao et al., 2008; Katsov and Clandinin, 2008;
Morante and Desplan, 2008; Rister et al., 2007). In this paper, we
focus on the development of the lamina and medulla.
The development of the lamina has been studied in some
detail. During the third instar larva, photoreceptor neurons
extend retinal axons (R axons) to the optic lobe and deliver the
inductive signal Hedgehog (Hh) to the lamina precursor cells
(LPCs) (Huang and Kunes, 1996). LPCs divide and become lamina
neurons and activate the expression of Dachshund (Dac) and EGF
receptor. Spitz, an EGF ligand, is delivered by R axons, received by
EGFR and promotes further differentiation of lamina neurons,
including the expression of Elav and the formation of lamina
columns. Finally, the ﬁve types of lamina neurons, L1–L5, become
closely associated with R1–R8 axons, forming a lamina cartridge
(Huang et al., 1998). Although the differentiation of lamina
neurons is understood to some extent, how the distinction among
L1–L5 neurons is regulated remains unclear.
The second visual ganglion, the medulla, contains 40,000
neurons forming tangentially oriented stratiﬁcations, which are
deﬁned as 10 layers (Fig. 1G; Fischbach and Dittrich, 1989).
Medulla neurons are classiﬁed by their pattern of arborizations.
Some neurons arborize only in the medulla (medulla intrinsic
neurons, Mi-neurons), and some send projections back to the
lamina (lamina wide-ﬁeld neurons, Lawf-neurons). Other neurons
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neurons, Tm-neurons) and in the lobula complex (transmedullary
Y neurons, TmY neurons)(Fischbach and Dittrich, 1989).
The medulla is the largest part of the optic lobe and is thought
to process both color and motion. Although the medulla is
considered to play an important role in visual processing, the
developmental mechanisms of the medulla remain elusive. Dur-
ing the third instar larva, neuroblasts (NBs) located in the outer
proliferation center divide to make ganglion mother cells (GMCs),
which divide to produce differentiated neurons (Egger et al.,
2007; Hofbauer and Campos-Ortega, 1990; Toriya et al., 2006;
Yasugi et al., 2008). Expression of speciﬁc transcription factors in
a subset of medulla neurons was examined (Hasegawa et al.,
2011; Morante and Desplan, 2008). We reported previously that
neurons produced from NBs express different types of transcrip-
tion factors according to their birth order to form a concentric
expression pattern (Hasegawa et al., 2011). However, how the
differentiation of the medulla neurons is controlled is still
unclear.
The Bsx family transcription factors are widely conserved home-
odomain proteins that are involved in various neuronal processes.
For example, mouse Bsx regulates hyperphagia, locomotory beha-
vior (Sakkou et al., 2007), growth, and nursing (McArthur and
Ohtoshi, 2007). Xenopus Bsx links daily cell cycle rhythms to pineal
photoreceptors (D’Autilia et al., 2010). The Drosophila Bsx protein,
Brain-speciﬁc homeobox (Bsh), is expressed in the embryonic brain
(Jones and McGinnis, 1993), and in the lamina and medulla neurons
of larvae and adults (Choe et al., 2006; Chu et al., 2006; Hasegawa
et al., 2011; Huang and Kunes, 1998; Huang et al., 1998; Poeck et al.,
2001; Zhu et al., 2009). However, the molecular function of
Drosophila bsh has not been studied.
In our previous paper, we showed that Bsh is expressed in the
medulla and that Bsh-positive neurons differentiate into a single
type of medulla intrinsic neuron, Mi1. Moreover, Hth, which is
expressed in Mi1 together with Bsh, is essential for Mi1 neuron
identity (Hasegawa et al., 2011). Here, we show that Bsh is also
required for Mi1 neuron speciﬁcation in the medulla. bsh mutant
neurons were transformed to Tm-type neurons, and overexpres-
sion of Bsh induced Mi1-like neurons. Moreover, Bsh expression
was required for L4 neuronal speciﬁcation in the L4 neurons of
the lamina, and overexpression of Bsh in the lamina induced
L4-like neurons. Therefore, Bsh may have roles in neuronal type
speciﬁcation in both the lamina and the medulla. Relatively weak
Bsh expression found in L5 lamina neurons may be required for
neuronal differentiation of L5. In the absence of bsh, L5 cells were
transformed into glial cells.Materials and methods
Fly strains
Fly strains were reared on standard Drosophila medium at
25 1C. Following ﬂy strains were used: elav-Gal4, hs-ﬂp, FRT19A,
FRT40A, tub-Gal80, UAS-CD8GFP (Lee and Luo, 1999), AyGal4 (Ito
et al., 1997), dac3 (Mardon et al., 1994), UAS4CD24CD8GFP
(Wong et al., 2002), bsh-Gal4, drfGal4G1 (Hasegawa et al.,
2011),UAS-hth12 (Pai et al., 1998), ap-lacZ (Cohen et al., 1992),
dac-ﬂp (Millard et al., 2007), NP6013-Gal4 (Hasegawa et al., 2011),
L2-Gal4 (Rister et al., 2007), L4-Gal4 (Rdl-Gal4; (Kolodziejczyk
et al., 2008)), L3-Gal4, L5-Gal4 (Nern et al., 2008), ptub4Gal804
(Gordon and Scott, 2009), UAS-bshIR (VDRC106634), UAS-bshPA1M,
UAS-bshPB10F and UAS-bshPB8M. UAS-bshPA and UAS-bshPB were
generated by inserting bsh-PA and bsh-PB cDNA into pUAST,
respectively. UAS-bshPA1M and UAS-bshPB10F show a similar
expression level of Bsh (not shown).Generation of bsh mutant alleles
Delta2–3 transposase (Fig. 1A). The deletion mutants produced by
the imprecise excision of the P element were screened using PCR.
Primer sets used were P1 and P4, or P1 and P7 (P1: AACCATCACCGC-
GATCACTC; P4: CAACGGCAACTGATAGCACG; P7: TTCTGGAAC-
CAGGTCTTCAC). Sequence analysis indicated that the bsh1 allele
carries a 3062-bp deletion, which corresponds to the region from
156 bp upstream of the ﬁrst start codon to 336 bp downstream of the
stop codon. The bsh2 allele carries a 498-bp deletion, which corre-
sponds to the region from 144 bp upstream of the ﬁrst start codon to
72 bp upstream of the second start codon in the ﬁrst exon, in addition
to a 176-bp insertion of an unknown origin.
Histochemistry
Immunohistochemistry was performed essentially as described
(Kunes et al., 1993). The following primary antibodies were used:
guinea pig anti-Bsh (1:1200) (Hasegawa et al., 2011), mouse anti-
LacZ (1:250, promega), chicken anti-LacZ (1:2000, abcam) and rabbit
anti-GFP Alexa Fluor 488 (1:1000, Invitrogen). The following mono-
clonal antibodies were provided by the Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank (DSHB): mouse anti-Dac (1:20), rat anti-Elav
(1:100), rat anti-Ncad (1:20) and mouse anti-Repo (1:20).
The secondary antibodies used were anti-mouse Cy3, anti-mouse
FITC, anti-rat Cy5, anti-guinea pig Cy3, anti-guinea pig Cy5, and anti-
chicken Cy3 (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories) and anti-rat
Alexa Fluor 660 (Invitrogen). in situ hybridization was performed as
described (Hasegawa et al., 2011).
Clonal analysis
Following genetic crosses and heat shock conditions were used:
Fig. 1B–F: hs-ﬂp; tub-Gal80 FRT40A; UAS-CD8GFP was crossed to yþ
FRT40A; bsh-Gal4 UAS-CD8GFP, bsh1 FRT40A; bsh-Gal4 UAS-CD8GFP,
and bsh2 FRT40A; bsh-Gal4 UAS-CD8GFP. hs-ﬂp; tub-Gal80 FRT40A; bsh-
Gal4 UAS-CD8GFP was crossed to bsh1 FRT40A; UAS-bshPA1M UAS
CD8GFP and bsh1 FRT40A; UAS-bshPB10F UAS-CD8GFP (32 1C for
60 min at third instar); Fig. 2A–F: tub-Gal80 hs-ﬂp w FRT19A; drfGal4G1
UAS-CD8GFP was crossed to FRT19A, FRT19A; UAS-bshPB10F, FRT19A;
UAS-bshPA1M, FRT19A; UAS-hth12, FRT19A; UAS-bshPB10F UAS-hth12, and
FRT19A; UASbshPA1M UAS-hth12 (33 1C for 20min at third instar);
Fig. 3A –I: elav-Gal4 UAS-CD8GFP hs-ﬂp w; tub-Gal80 FRT40A was
crossed to yþ FRT40A; UAS-hth12, yþ FRT40A; UAS-bshPB10F, yþ
FRT40A; UAS-bshPA1M, yþ FRT40A; UAS-bshPB10F UAS-hth12, and yþ
FRT40A; UAS-bshPA1M UAS-hth12 (35 1C for 60 min at early third
instar); Fig. 3J –K: hs-ﬂp; ubi-GFP FRT40A was crossed to bsh1 FRT40A
(37 1C for 60 min at ﬁrst instar); Fig. 5A –J: the same as Fig. 1; Fig. 5K
–L: hs-ﬂp; tub-Gal80 FRT40A; UAS-CD8GFP was crossed to yþ FRT40A;
L5-Gal4 UAS-CD8GFP and bsh1 FRT40A; L5-Gal4 UAS-CD8GFP (32–33 1C
for 60min at third instar); Fig. 6A and B: elav-Gal4 UAS-CD8GFP hs-ﬂp
w; ptub4Gal804was crossed to dac-ﬂp, dac-ﬂp; UAS-bshPB8M, and
dac-ﬂp; UAS-bshPB10F; Fig. 6D and E: hs-ﬂp; ubi-GFP FRT40A was
crossed to yþ FRT40A and dac3 FRT40A (37 1C for 60 min at ﬁrst
instar); Fig. 6F: hs-ﬂp UAS-CD8GFP; UAS-bshIR was crossed to AyGal4
ap-lacZ (33 1C for 30 min at second instar).
Quantiﬁcation of Ncad expression level
To quantify Ncad protein expression levels, we used Photoshop
CS5 (Adobe) to calculate the ﬂuorescence intensities. In clones that
show Ncad induction, a cluster of cells located at the center of the
clone up-regulated Ncad. We selected a region of interest (ROI) of
1515 pixels within the Ncad up-regulated area in clones that
show Ncad induction. Or, a ROI was selected from the central part of
the clone when Ncad was not up-regulated. A ROI for negative
Fig. 1. bsh is required for Mi1 neuronal speciﬁcation. (A) Structure of the bsh gene locus. The bsh gene is predicted to encode two isoforms, bsh-RA and bsh-RB.
The arrowhead indicates the insertion site of P{EP}G3075, which was used to generate bsh deletion mutants. The deletion regions are indicated below the gene structure.
bsh1 lacks the entire coding region, whereas bsh2 lacks only a part of the ﬁrst exon. (B–F) Projection patterns of bsh mutant neurons or rescued neurons labeled with UAS-
CD8GFP (white) under the control of bsh-Gal4 in adults. Ncad (blue). (B) wild-type Mi1 neuron, (C) bsh1 Tm-type neuron, (D) bsh2 Tm-type neuron, (E) bsh1 rescued with
UAS-bshPA, Mi1-like neuron, (F) bsh1 rescued with UAS-bshPB, Mi1-like neuron. Lo2–4, layers of the lobula; M1–M10, layers of the medulla. (G) Schematic of the Drosophila
visual system. R1–6 photoreceptor neurons, L1–L5 lamina neurons, Mi (medulla intrinsic) neurons and Tm (transmedullary) neurons are indicated. La (lamina), Me
(medulla), Lo (lobula), Lp (lobula plate). (H) Catalogue of medulla neurons labeled with bsh-Gal4 in control, bsh mutants and bsh-rescued clones.
E. Hasegawa et al. / Developmental Biology 377 (2013) 90–9992control was selected from GFP negative region in the same brain,
located roughly at the same distance from the neuropile as the GFP
positive clone. The ratio of the ﬂuorescence intensities of Ncad level
between GFP positive and negative regions was calculated. Error
bars indicate the standard error of the mean in Fig. 3G.Results
Bsh is required for specifying Mi1 neuron identity
In our previous study, we showed that Hth and Bsh are expressed
in a concentric manner in the larval medulla. Bsh is expressed in the
outer half of the Hth domain, and these Bsh/Hth double-positive
neurons differentiate into a single neuronal type, Mi1 (Hasegawa
et al., 2011). bsh is predicted to encode two isoforms of home-
odomain proteins, long Bsh-PB and short Bsh-PA lacking the
N-terminal domain of Bsh-PB (Fig. 1A, Supplemental Fig. 1A).The homeodomain is located in the C-terminal region that is shared
by both isoforms. No conserved motifs are found in the N-terminal
region, which is deleted in Bsh-PA.
To examine the function of Bsh in Mi1, we generated bsh
deletion mutants by imprecise excision of a P element (see the
Materials and methods section). We obtained two alleles, bsh1 and
bsh2, both of which are homozygous viable. bsh1 lacks most of the
bsh locus and is most likely a null allele (Fig. 1A). We could not
detect Bsh protein expression by immunostaining bsh1 mutant
animals (Supplemental Fig. 1B2). bsh2 lacks the translational start
site of bsh-RB and is unable to express Bsh-PB. However, Bsh-PA
may still be expressed, since the translational start site of bsh-RA is
intact and weak Bsh expression was detected in bsh2 homozygous
lamina (Fig. 1A, Supplemental Fig. 1B3).
Next, we generated MARCM clones using bsh-Gal4 to examine
the role of bsh in Mi1 formation. In control clones, all neurons
differentiated into Mi1, which shows arborizations at M1, M5
and M9-10 layers in the medulla (Fig. 1B and H; 100%, n¼138).
Fig. 2. Bsh can ectopically induce Mi1-like neurons. (A–F) Projection patterns of clones expressing transgenes labeled with UAS-CD8GFP (white) under the control of drf-
Gal4 in adults. Ncad (blue). (A) Control, (B) UAS-bshPB, (C) UAS-bshPA, (D) UAS-hth, (E) UAS-bshPB UAS-hth, (F) UAS-bshPA UAS-hth clones. (G) Number of Mi1-like neurons
and other types of neurons induced under the control of drf-Gal4. Other types of neurons include medulla-intrinsic neurons and trans-medullary neurons that project
beyond the medulla. (H) Among Mi1-like neurons found in (G), width of arborizations at M1 and M5 layers (mm) and number of neurons that show a hook-like shape at
M9–10 terminals are compared.
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type neurons (Fig. 1C and H; 89.6%, n¼48). The Mi1 neuron
arborizes solely in the medulla, but Tm-type neurons arborize in
both the medulla and the lobula (Fig. 1G). Thus, bsh mutation
changed neuronal types from a local interneuron (Mi-type) to a
projection neuron (Tm-type). Since the arborization patterns of
the bsh mutant Tm-type neurons in the medulla and lobula were
variable, we speculate that Mi1 is not transformed to a speciﬁc
subtype of Tm-type neuron. The results of MARCM analyses
using NP6013-Gal4, which is preferentially expressed in Mi1
during larval development, suggest that the medulla intrinsic
projection of Mi1 is already transformed into transmedullary-
type projection in the larval medulla (Supplemental Fig. 2). Thus,
the transformation of Mi1 into Tm-type may occur during larval
development.
The expression of UAS-bshPB rescued the transformation pheno-
type of bsh mutant (Fig. 1F and H; 28.8%, n¼73), suggesting that
neuronal type change is in fact caused by bsh mutation. Although
the projections of the rescued neurons were restricted to the
medulla and the arborizations were formed at the M1, M5 and
M9-10 layers, the size and shape of the arborizations were not
identical to those observed in the authentic Mi1 neurons (compare
Fig. 1B and F). Such neurons that are similar to but not identical to
Mi1 neurons are classiﬁed as Mi1-like neurons. The reason for the
partial rescue may be explained by the weak expression level of bsh-
Gal4 in the larval stage (Hasegawa et al., 2011). In addition, the
neuronal type change was mildly rescued by expressing UAS-bshPA
(Fig. 1E and H; 12.3%, n¼57), suggesting that Bsh-PA has some
functions that are similar to Bsh-PB. Note that UAS-bshPA and UAS-
bshPB show a similar expression level of Bsh (not shown). Consistent
with this result, bsh2 mutant clones showed a similar but milder
phenotype (Fig. 1D and H; 75.9%, n¼54). This milder phenotype
may be due to residual Bsh-PA expression. The neuronal transfor-
mation phenotype of bsh is reminiscent of the hth mutant pheno-
type. However, because Hth expression was not affected in bsh
mutant clones at larval and adult stages (Supplemental Fig. 1C and
D), the neuronal type change observed in bsh mutant neurons maynot have been caused by a reduction in Hth expression. The above
results suggest that bsh is required for specifying Mi1 neuron
identity and that Bsh-PB may play more important roles compared
to Bsh-PA during medulla development.
Bsh can ectopically induce Mi1-like neuron
Because Bsh is required for Mi1 neuron identity, we next
examined whether Bsh is sufﬁcient for Mi1 neuron identity. We
ectopically expressed Bsh using drf-Gal4, which is expressed in
the outer concentric zone in the third instar medulla and is not
co-expressed with Hth or Bsh. Drf-positive neurons differentiate
into 9 types of medulla neurons that are completely different
from Mi1 (Hasegawa et al., 2011). In the wild-type control,
drf-Gal4 neurons differentiated into nine types of neurons, includ-
ing Tm9, but never into Mi1-like neurons (Fig. 2A and not shown,
100%, n¼49). When we overexpressed UAS-bshPB under the
control of drf-Gal4, Mi1-like neurons appeared (Fig. 2B and G;
medulla intrinsic neurons that have arborizations at M1 and M5
layers and a terminal at M9-10 are regarded as Mi1-like neurons).
However, the morphology of the arborization was abnormal: M5
arborization was wider compared to endogenous Mi1 and M9-10
terminals hardly showed a hook-like shape (Fig. 2H). When we
overexpressed UAS-bshPA, Mi1-like neurons appeared, but at a
very lower frequency (Fig. 2C and G) than when UAS-bshPB was
overexpressed. Overexpression of UAS-hth alone induced few
Mi1-like neurons (Fig. 2D and G). Interestingly, overexpressing
both UAS-bsh-PB and UAS-hth also induced Mi1-like neurons that
looked more morphologically similar to endogenous Mi1 showing
hook-like M9–10 terminals (Fig. 2E, G and H). These results
suggest that Bsh alone can induce some features of Mi1 neurons.
However, overexpressing Bsh together with Hth can make
Mi1-like neurons that are more morphologically similar to Mi1
neurons, suggesting that Bsh and Hth may act cooperatively to
specify Mi1 neuronal identity.
Hth activates Ncad expression during larval development, and
Ncad acts downstream of Hth to regulate arborizations of Mi1
Fig. 3. Bsh can induce Ncad expression in larval medulla. (A–F) Induction of Ncad (white) in clones expressing transgenes under the control of elav-Gal4. (A) UAS-hth, (B)
UAS-bshPB, (C) UAS-bshPA, (D) UAS-bshPB UAS-hth, (E) UAS-bshPA UAS-hth, (F) bsh1 UAS-hth clones. Arrows indicate the induction of Ncad expression. (G) Ncad expression
levels are quantiﬁed for the experiments shown in A–F. Penetrance of Ncad induction, relative value of Ncad expression level and number of clones examined are shown.
(H) Bsh expression (magenta) is induced in clones expressing hth together with CD8GFP (green) under the control of elav-Gal4 (arrows). (I) Ncad expression (white) is up-
regulated in clones expressing UAS-bshPB under the control of elav-Gal4 (CD8GFP; blue; arrows) without inducing Hth expression (magenta). (J) Ncad expression (white) is
not affected in bsh1 homozygous clones labeled by the absence of GFP (blue), while Bsh expression is eliminated (magenta; arrows). (K) Hth expression (white) is not
affected in bsh1 clones labeled by the absence of GFP (blue), while Bsh expression is eliminated (magenta; arrows).
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induce the expression of Ncad. Using elav-Gal4, we overexpressed
Bsh-PA and Bsh-PB either alone or with Hth. Bsh-PB induced Ncad
expression in both cases (Fig. 3B, D and G; penetrance of Ncad
induction was 64.3%, n¼56 in Bsh-PB and 83.3%, n¼18 in Bsh-PB/
Hth). However, Bsh-PA induced Ncad only when expressed
together with Hth (Fig. 3C, E and G; 0%, n¼94 in Bsh-PA and
95.2%, n¼42 in Bsh-PA/Hth). Expression levels of Ncad induction
were quantiﬁed as described in the Materials and methods
section (Fig. 3G). As Hth can induce the expression of Bsh
(Fig. 3H; 85.7%, n¼42), we overexpressed Hth in a bsh mutant
background to see if Hth can induce Ncad in the absence of bsh.
Hth induced the expression of Ncad in bsh mutant clones (Fig. 3F
and G; 64.9%, n¼114). UAS-bshPB up-regulated Ncad expression
without inducing Hth expression (Fig. 3I). UAS-bshPA did not
induce Hth expression either (not shown). These results suggest
that Hth and Bsh can induce Ncad expression independently from
each other. In the above experiments except for control and UAS-
bshPA alone, expression levels of Ncad induction was largely
similar with relatively variable penetrance (Fig. 3G). These results
suggest that Bsh and Hth induce Ncad expression, but do not act
synergistically in the larval medulla.
The above results suggest that hth and bsh can induce Ncad
expression separately in the absence of the other. The reduction ofNcad expression observed in hth mutant clones in our previous
study may be explained by the loss of Bsh expression (Hasegawa
et al., 2011). However, Ncad expression level was not signiﬁcantly
reduced in bsh1 clones (Fig. 3J; n¼14/15). In addition, Hth expres-
sion was not affected in bsh1 clones (Fig. 3K). Thus, Hth expression
may be sufﬁcient to sustain Ncad level in the absence of Bsh.
Bsh is necessary for the speciﬁcation of L4 and L5 lamina neurons
In the adult lamina, Bsh is expressed in L4 and L5 lamina
neurons (Chu et al., 2006; Zhu et al., 2009). First, we observed the
expression pattern of Bsh during larval and pupal development
(Fig. 4A–E). We used Dac and Apterous (Ap)-lacZ as lamina neuron
markers. It is known that Dac is expressed in L1–L5 neurons, and
Ap is expressed in L4 neurons (Huang and Kunes, 1996; Morante
and Desplan, 2008; Ting et al., 2005). However, we found that Dac
expression was modiﬁed during pupal development. At third larval
instar, Dac was expressed widely in the lamina neurons, Bsh was
expressed in the medial most neurons and Ap-lacZ was not
expressed (Fig. 4A). Bsh is known to be expressed in L5 neuron
at late third larval instar (Choe et al., 2006; Huang and Kunes,
1998; Huang et al., 1998; Poeck et al., 2001). At 12 h after
puparium formation (APF), Dac was expressed widely, Bsh was
expressed in 2–4 rows of cells, and Ap-lacZ began to be expressed
Fig. 4. Expression patterns of Dac, Bsh and Ap during development. (A) Third instar larva, (B) 12 h APF, (C) 24 h APF, (D) 48 h APF, (E) 72 h APF and (F) adult. (A-E) Dac
(blue), Bsh (white), Ap-lacZ (red) are shown. (F) Bsh (green) and Dac (magenta) or Ap-lacZ (magenta). Anterior to the right, lateral to the top.
E. Hasegawa et al. / Developmental Biology 377 (2013) 90–99 95(Fig. 4B). At 24 h APF, Dac expression remained unchanged, Bsh
expression was expressed in the medial 2 rows of cells, and Ap-lacZ
was expressed in the second-medial-most row (Fig. 4C). At 48 h
APF, expression patterns were similar to 24 h APF, but the medial-
most Dac expression in putative L5 neurons was weaker than 24 h
APF (Fig. 4D). At 72 h APF, the reduction of Dac expression in the
medial-most row was more prominent (Fig. 4E). In adults, the
medial Bsh-positive cells showing reduced Dac expression were
negative for Ap-lacZ, suggesting that these neurons are most likely
L5 neurons (Fig. 4F). Bsh positive L4 neuron expressed strong level
of Dac (Fig. 4F). Moreover, L2-Gal4 UAS-GFP expression did not
overlap with Dac expression, suggesting that L2 does not express
Dac but that L1 and L3 express high levels of Dac in adults
(Supplemental Fig. 3B). These results suggest that the expression
pattern of Dac, Bsh, and Ap in adult lamina neurons is as follows:
L1 (Dacþ), L2 (Dac-), L3 (Dacþ), L4 (Dacþ , Bshþ , Apþ), L5
(Dac7 , Bshþ) (Supplemental Fig. 3C). Occasionally, Bsh expres-
sion was somewhat weaker in L5 than in L4 (Supplemental Fig. 3A).
In the lamina cortex, L5 is located in the medial-most row, L4 is
next to L5, and L1–L3 neurons are located in lateral zones. In
contrast to medulla neurons, the location of cell bodies changed
only modestly during lamina development (Fig. 4A–F).
Next, we examined the function of Bsh in L4 and L5 neurons by
inducing bsh mutant MARCM clones using bsh-Gal4. In wild-type
control clones, L4 neurons were frequently observed, and L5
neurons showing weak GFP signal were occasionally observed in
adults (Fig. 5A; L4: 90.3%; L5: 9.7%, n¼62). Indeed, bsh-Gal4 UAS-
CD8GFP expression is barely detectable in the putative L5 neurons,
the medial most Bsh-positive lamina neurons (see Fig. 4G in
Hasegawa et al., 2011). In contrast to the control clones, L3-like
neurons were observed in bsh1 mutant clones (Fig. 5B; 91.7%,
n¼60). Similarly, L3-like neurons were observed in bsh2 mutant
clones (Fig. 5C; 82.9%, n¼70). In the lamina neuropile, L4 dendrites
have forked arborizations at the proximal regions (Fig. 5A, arrow),
but L3 dendrites have spines at one side of the main shaft that show
a comb-like structure (Fischbach and Dittrich, 1989) (Figs. 1G and
5B and C). In the medulla, L4 shows arborizations at M2 and M4
layers, while L3 has a terminal at M3 (Figs. 1G and 5A–C). Thus, the
bsh mutation switches the neuronal types of the lamina neurons, as
demonstrated in the medulla. Bsh-PB expression partially rescued
the bsh mutant phenotype, suggesting that the transformation was
caused by the bsh mutation (Fig. 5D; 16.2%, n¼74). Note that the
cell body of L3-like neuron expressing bsh-Gal4 is found distal to the
endogenous L4 and L5 neurons visualized by Bsh (asterisk inFig. 5B). The location of cell bodies may also be affected by the
transformation in bsh mutant.
In contrast to the adult stage, bsh-Gal4 is strongly expressed in
L5 lamina neurons as well as in L4 during pupal development
(Fig. 5E–H). At 24 and 72 h APF, the cell bodies of L4 and L5 are
located in the distal and proximal layers of Bsh-positive lamina
neurons, respectively. The forked dendritic arborizations of L4
were found in the developing lamina neuropile (arrows in Fig. 5E
and F), while L5 dendrites were undetectable (arrows in Fig. 5G
and H). The rod-like terminals of L4 in the medulla were located in
the middle of the distal Ncad domain at 24 h APF (arrowheads in
Fig. 5E). The rod-like L4 terminals then become two separate
arborizations at M2 and M4 at 72 h APF (arrowhead in Fig. 5F). The
terminals of L5 in the medulla were located at the proximal end of
the distal Ncad domain at 24 h APF (arrowheads in Fig. 5G). The L5
terminals then become two separate arborizations at M1/2 and
M5 at 72 h APF (arrowheads in Fig. 5H). The morphology of L5
terminals in the medulla is as reported previously (Nern et al.,
2008).
In contrast to control clones, we observed lamina neurons that
are morphologically distinct from L4 and L5 in bsh mutant clones
using bsh-Gal4 during pupal development (Fig. 5I and J). They are
very similar to L3 neurons as judged from the arborizations in the
lamina and medulla visualized by L3-Gal4 (Nern et al., 2008) (our
unpublished observations). Thus, it is likely that either L4 or L5 is
transformed to L3-like neurons in bsh mutant clones. As bsh-Gal4
is preferentially expressed in L4 in adult and ectopic bsh expres-
sion promotes L4 formation as shown below, we assumed that L4
is transformed to L3 in bsh mutant clones.
To test this idea, we visualized neuronal projections using L4-
Gal4 (R dl-Gal4) in control and bsh mutant clones in adult brains
(Supplementary Fig. 4; Kolodziejczyk et al., 2008). In control
clones, L4 neurons were strongly and frequently labeled with
GFP (n¼22/24). Very weak GFP signal was occasionally observed
in L3 neurons as well (n¼2/24). In bshmutant clones, only L3-like
neurons as judged from the shape and location of arborizations
were strongly labeled with GFP (n¼10/10).
The above results suggest that L4 is transformed to L3 in bsh
mutant before 24 h APF. However, it is still possible that L5 is also
transformed to L3 in bsh mutant. To test this possibility,
we visualized L5 lamina neurons using L5-Gal4 in control adult
brains (Fig. 5K, n¼25/25), and examined if L5 is transformed to L3
in bsh mutant clones, or not. Instead of L3-like neurons, we
observed glia-like cells in the lamina (Fig. 5L, n¼38/38). The bsh
Fig. 5. Bsh is required for L4 neuron speciﬁcation. (A–J) Projection patterns of lamina neurons labeled with bsh-Gal4 UAS-CD8GFP (white). Bsh (red) and Ncad (blue). (A–D)
Control (A: L4), bsh1 homozygous (B: L3-like), bsh2 homozygous (C: L3-like) and bsh1 homozygous clones with UAS-bshPB (D: L4-like) in adult. The cell body of bsh1
homozygous L3-like neuron is indicated by asterisk in (B). (E–J) Control (E–H) and bsh1 homozygous clones (I and J) at 24 h (E, G and I) and 72 h (F, H and J) APF. (E and F)
L4, (G and H) L5 and (I and J) L3-like neurons. Shapes and locations of arborizations in the lamina (arrows) and medulla (arrowheads). (K and L) Cells labeled with L5-Gal4
(white) in control (K: L5) and bsh1 homozygous clones (L: glia-like cell) in adult. Bsh (red) and Ncad (blue). (M and N) L5-Gal4 expressing cells in bsh1 clones in adult
(M) and 24 h APF pupa (N). Bsh (cyan) and Repo (magenta). Repo-positive nuclei are indicated by arrows. (O and P) L5-Gal4 UAS-CD8GFP (white) speciﬁcally labels L5
lamina neurons in adult (O) and at 24 h APF (P). Bsh (blue) and Repo (red). Arrows and arrowheads indicate L5 and proximal satellite glial cells, respectively. (P) Weak GFP
signals are found in glia-like processes in the medulla (asterisk). (A–D, F, H, J, K, L, O) Horizontal sections. Lateral to the top, anterior to the left. (E, G and I) Anterior to the
top, lateral to the right. (M) Lateral view. (N and P) Horizontal sections. Lateral to the top, anterior to the left. (B, F and H) The confocal images of the lamina and medulla
are separately processed and combined along the grey lines.
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several adjacent Bsh-positive cells in adult lamina, suggesting
that L5 neurons are transformed to glial cells whose processes
enwrap neighboring Bsh-positive neurons (Fig. 5M). Indeed, at
24 h APF during pupal development, a bsh mutant single cell
clone contained only one Repo-positive cell (Fig. 5N). Since L5-
Gal4 is speciﬁcally expressed in L5 in the lamina in adult and at
24 h APF (Fig. 5O and P), it is most likely that L5 lamina neurons
are transformed to glial cells whose processes enwrap surround-
ing Bsh-positive lamina neurons in adult. We did not observe glia-
like cells in bsh mutant clones labeled with bsh-Gal4 UAS-CD8GFP,
which is expressed in L5 as well as in L4. bsh-Gal4 expression may
be reduced when transformed to glia in bsh mutant clones.
Bsh may be sufﬁcient for L4 lamina neuron speciﬁcation
Because Bsh is most likely required for L4 and L5 neuronal
identity, we overexpressed Bsh using elav-Gal4 to see whether bshis sufﬁcient for L4/5 neuron speciﬁcation. In control clones, all of
the L1–L5 neurons were observed; L5 were observed most fre-
quently, and L2 were observed least frequently (Fig. 6A and C). In
Bsh-PB expressing clones, L4-like neurons appeared more fre-
quently than in control clones as judged from the forked dendrite
in the lamina and terminal arborizations in the medulla (Fig. 6B
and C), suggesting that ectopic Bsh expression induces formation of
L4. However, frequency of L5 was not increased by Bsh expression
due to unknown reasons. Thus, the result suggests that bsh
expression is at least sufﬁcient for L4 speciﬁcation.
Hh provided by R axons triggers differentiation of lamina
neurons by inducing expression of Dac and EGFR. EGF signaling
induces neuronal differentiation as visualized by Elav and Bsh
expression, and ectopic activation of EGF signal induces ectopic
Bsh expression in the lamina (Huang and Kunes, 1996; Huang
et al., 1998). We examined if dac also regulates Bsh expression in
the lamina. In dac mutant clones, Bsh and Elav expression was
signiﬁcantly reduced at late third instar except for occasional
Fig. 6. Bsh is sufﬁcient for inducing L4 neuron identity. (A and B) Projection patterns of control (A) and UAS-bshPB (B) clones labeled with UAS-CD8GFP (white) under the
control of elav-Gal4 in adult. Bsh (red) and Ncad (blue). (C) A catalogue of lamina neurons in control, UAS-bsh-PB8M expressing and UAS-bshPB10F expressing clones. (D and
E) Control (D) and dacmutant clones (E) visualized by the absence of GFP (blue: surrounded by yellow lines). Bsh (magenta) and Elav (green). (D) Bsh and Elav expression is
not affected in control clones (arrows). (E) Bsh and Elav expression is signiﬁcantly reduced in dac mutant clones (arrows). (F) Expression of ap-lacZ (magenta) and Bsh
(blue) in pupal lamina (24 h APF) is reduced in clones expressing UAS-bshIR labeled with UAS-CD8GFP (green). Residual ap-lacZ expression is indicated (arrows). (G and H)
ap mRNA expression in 24 h APF pupal lamina in wild type (G) and bsh1 (H) brains (arrows). ap expression in L4 is signiﬁcantly reduced in bsh mutant except for residual
weak expression (arrowheads in H).
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differentiation and following L4/5 speciﬁcation are compromised
in the absence of dac. Overexpression of Dac did not induce Bsh at
least in the larval lamina (data not shown), suggesting that Dac is
generally required for lamina neuron differentiation but is not
sufﬁcient for Bsh expression.
Because Bsh and Ap are co-expressed in L4 neurons, there
might be a regulatory relationship between Bsh and Ap. By using
AyGal4 and UAS-bshIR, ap-lacZ expression was examined at 24 h
APF in clones in which bsh was knocked down (Fig. 6F). In wild
type lamina, ap-lacZ is strongly expressed in the second-medial-
most row (Fig. 4C). In bsh knock down clones, ap-lacZ expression
was signiﬁcantly reduced in lamina (Fig. 6F). Similarly, ap mRNA
expression was signiﬁcantly reduced in bsh1 homozygous lamina
compared to wild type (Fig. 6G and H). Note that residual ap
expression was observed in both bsh RNAi clones and bsh mutant
lamina (Fig. 6F and H). Overexpression of bsh did not induceectopic ap expression (data not shown). These results suggest that
bsh is at least required for strong expression of ap in L4. Next, we
tested whether ap is sufﬁcient for L4 neuron speciﬁcation. Over-
expression of ap under the control of elav-Gal4 did not induce
ectopic L4 neurons (data not shown). The above results suggest
that ap may act downstream of Bsh, but ap alone is not sufﬁcient
for L4 neuron speciﬁcation.Discussion
Bsh functions to specify neuronal identity in the medulla
Bsh is expressed in Mi1 neurons, which differentiates into Tm-
type neurons in bsh mutant clones (Fig. 1). A similar neuronal
transformation from local interneuron to projection neuron is
observed in hth mutant clones (Hasegawa et al., 2011). As shown in
E. Hasegawa et al. / Developmental Biology 377 (2013) 90–9998Supplemental Fig. 1B (compare B1 with B2 and B3), number of Hth
positive cells was decreased in bsh homozygous animals. However,
Hth expression was not affected in bsh mutant clones at larval and
adult stages (Supplemental Fig. 1C and D), suggesting that the
neuronal type change observed in bsh mutants may not have been
caused by reduced expression of Hth. In our previous paper, we
showed that residual Bsh is still observed in transformed hth mutant
neurons (Hasegawa et al., 2011). Moreover, expressing UAS-bshPB
could not rescue the defect of the hth mutation (Supplemental
Fig. 1E), suggesting that Bsh alone cannot induce Mi1 neuron identity
and both Hth and Bsh are required for Mi1 neuron identity.
By contrast, Bsh expression under the control of drf-Gal4 induced
Mi1-like neurons. These results seem inconsistent, however, Mi1-like
neurons induced by ectopic Bsh expression were still abnormal
compared to endogenous Mi1. Expressing Bsh together with Hth
induced Mi1-like neurons that were more similar to endogenous Mi1,
implying that both Hth and Bsh are required to generate a complete
Mi1 neuron.
Because Bsh is a homeodomain protein, the neuronal trans-
formation observed in bsh mutants may be a homeotic transfor-
mation. Similar neuronal transformation is observed in mouse
Hox gene mutants (Jung et al., 2010). However, the transforma-
tions observed in bsh mutant clones are striking compared to
those observed in mouse Hox mutants. We do not yet know what
happens downstream of Bsh and what kind of genes are
expressed in transformed Tm-type neurons. It may be that Bsh
represses the expression of unknown transcription factors that
specify Tm-type neurons. If we identify such transcription factors,
we will be able to gain insights into the mechanism of neuronal
transformation found in bsh mutant.Bsh functions to specify neuronal identity in the lamina
Bsh is expressed in L4 and L5 neurons (Fig. 4). Our results suggest
that bsh mutation transforms L4 neurons into L3-like neurons, and
that ectopic Bsh expression induces L4-like neurons, suggesting that
Bsh is necessary and sufﬁcient for L4 neuron speciﬁcation. Although
induction and development of lamina neurons are understood to
some extent, almost nothing is known about neuronal type speci-
ﬁcation in the lamina. It is possible to speculate that Ap acts
downstream of Bsh. However, Ap alone could not induce L4-like
neurons (data not shown), suggesting that Ap is not sufﬁcient for L4
neuron formation. Ap may cooperate with Bsh and/or other factors
to specify L4 neuron identity.
In bsh mutant lamina neurons, transformation into L3-like
neurons was observed most often. We do not know whether this
transformation is speciﬁcally oriented to L3. Other mutations that
transform, for example, L1 neuron into other neurons may reveal
whether L3 is the ground state of lamina neurons. At third instar,
L1–L5 all express Dac, but during metamorphosis Dac expression
disappears in L2 and is reduced in L5 (Supplemental Fig. 3). It will
be interesting to determine the mechanism that regulates the
changes in Dac expression. The combination of Dac, Bsh, and Ap
expression can specify L2, L4 and L5 but cannot distinguish
between L1 and L3. Therefore, there must be other transcription
factors that distinguish between L1 and L3.
Using L5-Gal4, we unexpectedly found that L5 neurons are
transformed to glial cells in bsh mutant clones. The transformed glial
cells are found along the endogenous glial cell layers that are situated
adjacent to the L5 cells in adult and pupal lamina (Fig. 5L–N). They
are located in the lamina cortex and ensheath lamina neuron cell
bodies, and are closely positioned to L5, suggesting that they are most
likely proximal satellite glial cells (Edwards et al., 2012) Transforma-
tion of L5 to glia may suggest that their developmental mechanisms
are coupled to each other. It will be interesting to see if there isdevelopmental relationship between L5 lamina neurons and proximal
satellite glial cells in the developing optic lobe.
Functions of Bsx family proteins
Bsx regulates hyperphagia and locomotory behavior by reg-
ulating the expression of Npy and Agrp in the arcuate nucleus of
the mouse hypothalamus (Sakkou et al., 2007). Bsx expression is
repressed by repressor element silencing transcription factor
(REST) in non-neuronal cells (Park et al., 2007). Xenopus Bsx links
daily cell cycle rhythms with pineal photoreceptors (D’Autilia
et al., 2010), but its downstream targets are not known. Xbsx
expression peaks during the night and represses proliferation.
Xbsx knockdown prevents the cell cycle exit of photoreceptor
precursors that eventually undergo apoptosis. Xbsx overexpres-
sion increases the cell cycle exit of photoreceptor precursors and
promotes their differentiation. Therefore, Bsx family proteins may
have a general role in cell fate determination. If Bsh target genes
are studied in Drosophila, we may obtain universal insights into
the molecular function of Bsh family proteins in the future.Conclusions
Our results show that Bsh is expressed in the Mi1 medulla
neuron and essential for Mi1 neuron identity. Overexpression of Bsh
induces Mi1-like neurons that show some of the features of the Mi1
neuron. In the lamina, Bsh is expressed in the L4 and L5 neurons and
is required for L4 and L5 neuron speciﬁcation. Overexpression of Bsh
can induce L4-like neurons. Bsh may have roles in specifying
neuronal identity in both the lamina and the medulla.Acknowledgements
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